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BIOGR1\ PIIICAL SKETCil-STEPIIEN I~LLER. 
Born at Pesth, llungary, 1815; 
Died in Paris, France, 1888. 
m 
E was one of the most gifted a11d intimately poetical of all the romantic composers. Be-
ing from four to seven yearn younger than the great romantic composers, Mendelssohn, 
Chopin, Schumann, and Liszt, he was long oYershadowed by them, a indeed he still is; 
for rea:-;orn, to be stated later. But tb.ere is in the piano-poetry of lleller a wide variety 
of mood:-;, fancies and spiritl'cl imaginations, all expre ·sed in short forms, and many of 
them in so simple tenrn, that they are aYailahle to the ordinary amateur. In the world of piani tic 
education, Heller is one of the most interesting, poetic, and refining influences of all that the teacher 
knows. 
Heller -ias an only son of a mercantile father of easy circumstance , and he was therefore, in-
ten<le<l to :-;ucceed to his father':-; lrnsines:-;. But his call to mu. ic was so imperative, hi. love for it so 
pen ading and i1 re:-;istible, thai his father was compelled, much against his inclinations, to yield and 
JH·rmit l1i,.; musical education to begin; whi('lt ii <lid at an eDrly age with a local teacher, one Brauer. 
·with him he made such progH:s:-; that, at the age of nine, Brauer brought him out as a olo pianist, the 
hoy p!a) ing with his teache1· the llouble conl'erio of IJn.~ek, for two pianos and orchestra. And the boy 
ma,Je a great impression. 
This led to his being sent or taken to Yienna, where 110 had thorough studies for two years more, 
an<l after a brilliant and very succesHful concert in \"iennv, be started at the age of twelve upon his 
only conce1-t tour. This took him through northern Germany and Poland, to Hamburg and back by 
way of Frankfort-on-the-Main, to Augsburgl1, where he fell seriously ill and wa obliged to remain 
for a long time. Herc he attracted the attention of a wealthy art-loving family, into which he was 
praciically adopted; his foster mother, the Countess :B'ugger, being a very enthusiastic and cultivated 
musician. Ue also attracted the friendship and companionship of other wealthy and serious musical 
amateurs of Augsburgh, and remained ther t~ for several years, diligently composing, studying, occasion-
ally playing. Ilere he composed his first master-works, the opu.· 16, "Studies in Phrasing," the first 
production which defined his position amollg composers. 
Under the name "Studies" in this work, as in so many others later, Heller produced a succes-
sion of compositions, each of which wa,' pi·actically a new revelation of pianistic possibilities; yet 
always aiming at what we no\\T dcrnribe as "the true inwardness" of the piano, and not at all at showy 
concert-room effects. 1Ielle1· 's music i8 of the intimate kind, meant for audiences fit, though few. 
In 1838, he ag-ain took up his trnYe1s and settled in Paris, where he ever afterwards lived. At 
first he composed in more popular styles, certain pot-boilers in the style of the Chopin waltzes; and 
lie also ,vrote a g1cat , aricty of clever and interesting musical criticisms, which are now at least tem-
porarily lost in the ephemeral daily papers " 'here they were printed. 
In Paris he became an intimate of the adYanced art circle, in which Chopin and Liszt' were the 
mo8t brilliant s11irits, and llcetor Berlioz one of the rnost gifted amon~ them. Later he became for a 
time prof es.·or in the Consenatory. Uut his- main o ·cupation all his later ]if e was that of composing 
mu.·ic; ahYays composing these short, striking, and high I,\' sug-gesti ve piano-pictures, most of them in 
quite moderate grades of difficulty. 
Prnrc. sor Dr. Hugo Riemann considers Heller to haYe been less gifted pianistically than Chopin, 
but hol1le1 an(1 more original than :Me11tlelssohn, le~s l>llld t1H111 Schumann, hut much more playable; 
while with Li:-.zt in his sensational moods, J Ieller, of course, made no pretention to contesting t11e palm. 
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In France there is a very large musical public delighting in original conceptions; new melodies, 
characteristic moods and the like, pianists, yet without great keyboard skill. This also is a condition 
which pervades the student-world of the piano. And since Heller wrote so beautifully and in so re-
fined and finished a style, and with such fresh and original harmonies) his so-called ''Studies'' have 
become the great repertory of charming melodies, to which the young pianist is referred for material 
for study in acquiring a delicate art of expression. 
Unlike Schumann, Heller did not give his individual pieces poetic names. The great majority of 
them are brought together, twenty to forty in a set, all under one general title, such as: "Promenades -
Around My Chamber"; "Wakeful Nights"; "In the Forest"; but more than any other one title, 
''Studies.'' 
THE POETIC IDEA-The composer's idea is evidently that of play; of play mingled with a more 
serious vein; such a mood, for instance, as playful fairies might fall int0 mo-
mentarily when they chance to stumble upon a moment of human grief or trouble, in which the more 
serious issues of life are touched, as they are not in genuine fairy life. 
The different moods will come out more plainly after we have studied the form, especially when 
we have mastered the slight changes by means of which Heller manages to give a different color to an 
ending. 
In general, however, there are three leading motives in the "Frolics of the Night," of which the 
composer is telling us. First of all there is that spirited mood of the first four measures; but this is 
instantly given a slightly more serious color in measures 5 to 8. Here we come upon something, meas-
ures 9 to 12, which is not freakish and irresponsible, but serious and tender. Possibly the fairies 
have come upon a sleeping child, whose future life is known to them, as containing much to make 
one wonder whether the child would wish to live if known in advance. Or it may have been a serious 
mood of a totally different kind; as if the fairies had danced near the sweetness of a pair of lovers, 
in whose favor they soften their revels, and pay the tribute of a deep and serious sympathy. 
Ira measure 21 a new and much deeper mood comes on. It is prepared by the chords in measure 21, 
but the bass voices in measures 22, 23 and 24, and the soprano completes the picture by the bit 
of melody of four notes, three in measures 23 and the fourth in measure 24. The same round is gone 
over again in measures 25 to 28. These eight measures are repeated from measure 29 on, but with dif-
ferent ending in measures 35 to 40. In measure 41 the first mood begins again and its counter mood 
(as in measures 9 to 12) completes it, but also with changes, as in measures 54, 55. From here on is 
the Coda, the ending part. 
For the manner of playing these different ideas in order to get the proper color of the music, 
directions will be found under the head of "How to Study." 
THE FORM-Tho form of these frolics is irregular, but disposed practically in four parts or chap-
ters, marked A, B, C, D. A and C are the same; B is something different, and D is the 
Coda. 
HOW TO STUDY-Begin by learning the first melody, measures 1 to 4. Play only the upper notes of 
each chord. Be sure that the left band makes a tone rather stronger and more 
vital than the left, because the left hand has the accent. When you play the chords, place your finger 
points close to the keys, actually touching them, then spring up very lightly but very positively. The 
tone is made by the sharp push with which the hand springs up. 
With measures 9 to 16 we have the answer to this challenge. These chords are played very softly, 
tenderly, and with the soprano voice brought out a little, because it is the melody. The dots over some of 
the chords do not mean staccato, but simply a gentle and clear individualizing of these chords; but 
do not slow up the time. 
In Period B, the right hand chords in measures 21, 22, are played very gently, with the :fingers 
close to the keys. The left hand has the melody in measures 22, 23. Be sure that you do not miss the 
soprano bit of melody, three notes in measure 23 and the first note of measure 24. Play this several 
times by itself, until you learn to expect it, as a kind of finish to the remark the left hand has just been 
making. 
The beauty of this piece is the exquisite changes of harmony. Also the refined use of the minor 
mode for coloring. We will learn about this later on. 
FROLICS OF A FAIRY NIGHT. 
Revz·sed, Refi"ngered and Annotated by W. S. B. Mathews. 
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